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:Tudy Goheen Chosen Shield Queen
By Noted Artist Norman Rockwell
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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1957

~campus Lights' To Run

Numbe~:2

February 21-23

Judy Goheen , freshman from
Benton, has been named 1957
Shield Queen by Norman Rock·
well, noted magazine cover artist,
according t<J an annoum·emenl by
Shield Editor Ken Parks.
Misa Goheen, a striking blond2.
is a freshman art major. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonus Coheen, of Route 7, Benton. She is a graduate of North
Marshall High school.
Th,e judge, Mr. "Rockwell, was
born in New Yol'k City in 1894
Hit musical numbers from
and quit high school at the age
previous Murray State college
of 15 to study at the Art Students
"Campus Lights" shOws and pre~
1eagu6. He later became known
sentation of directors of some of
A rother record ·breaking en·
1or bis drawings and paintings of
the shows will be featured in
rollment for lhe sprim~ semesthe American scene.
the 20th anniversary show to
ter at Murray State college WAS
Examples of his magazine ilbf! Sttlgf!d February 21-23.
racorded as 1.976 signed for
lustrations can frequently be
The anr.ual music · come<\y
classes during the regular regisfound in the Saturday ETeni.n!J
show, rrodU~;Cd by Phi Mu Al(
tration
period,
aceord.ing
to
fifJPost, the LadiH Home Journal,
•
pha and Sigma Alpha Iota, wiU
. ures released by the rttgistrar's .
The Amerlean, and Woman'1.
be presented in the College au·
office.
Home Companion. He is also a
ljiitorium.
It will Ofrf'r 21 musiThe
figure
ot
1,976
is
132
member ot the Society of Ameri~al numbers from shows of forgreater t!::tan the record setting
can Illustratots and the Free
JOel' years and nine former di1.844 recorded a y~ar ago in
Lance Artists of AmeriC'a.
rect.:~r!l.
January,
and
435
greater
than
The final round of competition
In
addition,
the prod~-tclion
hvo years a!(o wh('n 1,541 enwas judged on the basi~ Qf two
wlll feature !our new musical
rolled for . the second al'mesl('r.
photographs (a formal head-and ·
numbers by orcheslla and cho...-houlders pose and a semi formal
Second St>mester enrollments
rus and a selo?ction of old and
)1! length picture) of the finalusually decline obout ten per
new
comedy skits.
·
1sts. The pictures were malled to
cert from the fall semester,
¥r. Rockwell on January 16.
Judy Goheen of Benton who was chosen "Shield Queen" by artist however this year's drop is less
Former dir~::tors of the shows
who wlil be pre..ented i nclude
Others selected for the final Norman Rockwell.
tl),an a six per ce:1t drop from
1\rved Larsen, 1Q4C: Billy Sheljudging fly a cQmm1ttee of off~
----------------thb fail semester's 2,098 .
ton, 1942; Francts S,et\a, 194-4;
.campus judges on November lS
Mary
Grace Land,
1945~48;
Teachers Attend
were: Pat Foley, Pembroke; Ann
S
Smitl11 Sturgis; Sue Harding, Cot·
Wayne Johnson. 1948; Vincent
Included in the current figures
Perrier, 1951 : Bob Beltz, 1953,
1age Grove, Tenn.; and Sarah
are approximately 200 in Satand Blll Robins, 1955. Jerry
Ward, Paducah •
urday
classes
lor
teachers.
1
Willlams, '52 director". is eJiiThe number of teachers taking
pected back for one appearance.
'
Saturday
work
is
growing
in
"Many Moons" by .fames Thur- plays due to Mr". Thurber's popuMu1icel l;lib
ber will be the play presented by larity for both his writing and number in about the same ratio
Some of the b 'ts to be feaas
regular
students.
the Children's Theater this ye&r cartoon works.
tured from former show.s include
Enrollment during the flrst seaccording to P.rof. Thomas GregTryouts for the production wer2
'"Th'"
Man I Love"
mester
exceeded
projection
estiory, drama director.
held last night. Announcement of
In
Eyes ·
The play, sponsored jointly by the c"ast will be given later thi'> mates made se\·eral years ago to
ental
. "Mr Anthe extent of about 250 students.
Sock and Buskin club and the week.
(194~).
and
American Association of Unlvers·
Lasl year's Children's Theater A projectior e<~limate is an esMSC's President Ralph B. ity Women, will be given March presentation was ''King Midas t:mate of
(1944). Others
future
Pnrollment
.....-woods will take part in the ninth 14 and 15 with. morning and a!- and the Golden ~ouch," wHh based on past percent11ges ot
ll Never Walk
0948),
.. Lovt>r" (1~7),
J annUal convention o! the Ameri· ternoon performances.
Bennett and Pat Kincannon. '{rowth.
f can Association of Cbllelles for The story which wns dramatiz· i.nLeon
'"Gl'eat Dav" {lth8), "[ May Be
Uw leading roles.
The current figure of 1,976
Teache r education in Chicago, ed by Cha,rlotte B. Chorpel'ning
Wrong" (1943), and "Any.thins:
-!of's not include the Training
February 14 18.
Goe<~" (1950).
iS the story 0( II princess who 1.3
~"hMI which has a p:resenl enAt the meeting, which will be ill. First she wants raspbeny
St>lectiuns taken f10m the 19l'il
rollment of 475.
held in the Morrison hotel, Dr. tarts and then the moon.
to 1954 ahow~ are "You G-o To
•
Woods will ~e.rve as chalr111an of
," "Lush L1le," ';.1 Got
Sdurday Cla&Sfll
Members of Sock and Buskin
~ings
~ committee to discuss problems
!"~Ytl~~·:·. -~uolla & P s-yche" and
will
appear
in
the
cast.
Mr.
Grea
Saturciay
morning
da9S\!S
in~
in te11.cher education.
l.tree nm1\bers
On c:Jsplny now in tbe Mary rluoi~ Education 338, Social PsyThe tQeme for the three·daY' ory poin}S out the "Many Moons''
'55 show lnciude "Sh-eet
will
prop~bly have a wider ranp;c Ed Mecoy Hall ga.ilery is the ch.o!oiy
(gradul.'.te
students
mqeting will be "An Educateg
"Ave Maria •· ar.d "B~1e.
for :the Fftlruuy 21·23 perfOl"mllneH o1 "Ca.mP1ia l..ightl."
Pebple Moves Freedom Forward. of appep.l than some uhildren's fifteenth Sern.i:Annu'la-1 Jury onl~); EducatiOJ! Gl09, T.eachine:
Murray N.e-n get
lnd four rrom ·Ja'!it Y':a.r'i...
show.
The
show
WhicH
opened
of
Scie
ree
(Opt!n
to
those
w!th
Approximately Ut6& presidents,
Ill.: Joe Prlnee, Crosnme, 111.; Dick Norris, Harri•burg,
·
'barton's PorJanuary 20 will continue through .'i7 hours or a-raduate status); ~:igh.t. Jerry Winder, Manteno,
deans, and faculty members from
Sammy
Orr,
:Rock
Hill,
S.
C.
•wtm>t
February 18.
Educati()n
227
(prereoauisites,
college.s and universities through.
M•xiley ..'" and
Oth~rs."
Out of the 200 p1cce<; submU· junior standing, Edue. 101, 127):
out the nation are expected to at1957's part of tht show
ted in design, dra\Vi:lg, paint.t::g,
te{ld the convention.
Libr"rv Science 202A. Books
tbere will be five new musid.l
technical problems, alid ceram- for Children (orerequisite. iunAt this year's AACTE conven.
numbers and fivt: slr:ts. The
ics, 92 were given a "!"' ratin1. ior standing); Geology ·229. Histion, participants will take a
musical
!elections are "1'11 R&Ar! work wns giv(.n a "1" ratsharp look at the progre.ss that
Three eolementary educatiOl\ ing if ii was superior, a "2" i! torical GeolO!!:Y' (Geol. 117 premf'mber You," a cllorus piece;
bas been made by member insti- majors
requi~ite): Art 2030. Art Hiswill present & series of
·I'll Never Smiie Agai.r," by tbe
tutions in recruiting and prepar-"'
radio story hours for children it was .sstistndory, or a ""'3" if tory Engll<:h 105, Children's LitMurray
Men; '"1 rds Pieces, No.
ing teacllers for the nation's over station WNBS nt 4:30 on it required more efiorl
erature (English J.()l, 102 preBeta Tau Beta social fratern i~
Forty-rine. Murray Stale stu· B.S.; Chester Glen Caddaa, Pa· 2. Toccato." a p·ano llolo : "Just
schools. The AACTE is a depart· Thursdays beginning Feb. 14
dents aprlied for and received ducah, B.S.; Nita Kay Campbell, P'aln Me," 8 comedy piPce; and
Pieces sutmitteJ were taken requisite).
ty ha~ recently been installed
ment of the National Education announc~ Mrs. Cook Sanden, from sli,Jdent art clusses. Every
bachelor's degrees in January, Louisville, B.S.: J .. W. Cathey, "Bohemian Hohdav." a dance.
Afternoon
classes
,a}'f
Geololf.Y
association.
"New Skib
chairman of the sponsoring Del · student was required to enter 117. General Geology. Music IJO, on the MSC campus, according according to a list released by Murray, B.S.; W1lham Heaslet
""
Among the problems to be dis.
to J. Matt Sparkman, dean of Mrs. Cleo Gillia H~ler, registrar. Claxton, B.S.; Joe Rex Daven· 1 New skits include • Next!,''
tUI!Sed will be ways to strengthen ta department, Murray Woman'3 one piece tr~ each v: his or Music Ap- reciation; E,caJish 202.
her art elaSSi.!..
Three were granted the master's port, Murray, B.S.: .
I" Auction Hog,'' whtch portrays a
American Literatul'e Sir.ce 1650 students.
the mission of colleges 1or teach· cJub.
The new local frat~rnity meets degree.
_Edward Lee J.?avJs, hopkins·~ female ~hoo.. er at ;~.n auction:
er education in maintaining acaServing as the master of cere·
The jury wa.s etomposed of Cnretequi.~ites Ergllsh 101, 102,
The fl ~ure compares with 43 ville, B.$.; Eddte G-ibson Ed · and "They'll Never Get Me ••
demic standards, how to providl! monies and story teller for many four MSC staff members, on~ 111 or ll2): and History 224,
6 :30 p.m undergradu11t e degree
every
Monday
night
at
s~ekers monds, Bernie, Mo., B.S.; Betty au army 'induction seene.
'
History
of
Russia
(slx
hours
of
a balanced. 't:urrieulum, and how of the shows will be Carol Jean guest faculty juror, and one
in Murray, although plans are and four graduate degrees for Jane Fields. Feldsien, Murray,
Others are "Meanwhile Back
to ·.improve ihe quality oil class · McAnally of Paducah. Assisting guest student juror. T\epresent- histor,y prerequ.i.sitl•) .
undf'rway to establish n meet· the Rame period a year ago. The B_.S.: _PatricLil. Ann .~oley, Hop- at the Island," the sag~ ot a
room Instruction.
her in planning and presenting ing the staff were Miss Clara
injj: place on campus. Candidates candidates wiJJ tormallr receive kmsville, B.S.j Phtllp Garber, shipwreck'ed drummer and his
Included on the program are stories will be Georgjane Hkst M . Eagle, heod of lhP art defar mf'mbcrshlp must have a 1.5 their Qegrees In Lhe May com- Murray, B.S.: Jame11
Monroe ,.0 moanlon. and •·wrong
Bus·
papel discussions, general ses· of Paducah and Janice Fisher of partmerit, and Prolc~sors Wiioverall scholastic standing and m"'ncement.
Godsey, Florence, Ala., Bachelor Stop," whit-h' portrays a tynlcal
.~>Ions, group meetings, and special Benton.
\!am Walmsley, \Yilliam Bou:,
addresses.
be invited to pledge.
Applying ror master's degrees of 4 Music education;
cltv bu.!! driver 1mJ. lJs daily,
The "Once Upon a 'l"ime" stor· and Richard Jackson. Mrs. Jack
in education were: William
Georg~ Henry Hallnnan, J r., ptflhlems.
ies will be a part of tne "Youtu Ftost, English instructor, and
The 120 members cast and proChat·ter officers for Beta Tau Franklin Crosswy, Jr.. Paris. Murrav, Bachelor of Arts; Jes·
DR. SPARKS TO ADDRESS
A chanP:e in overdu,. book regConservation" program of the- Robbie Joe P<:~rks, M5C Janupresident, Bua Tenn.; Gereva Ford Denham, sie G iles Hendersor:, Wickli!Ye, duction stafi was ....""Omplt'ted reTEACHERS IN CARMI AREA
Murray Woman's club, which is uary graduate, were the guest ulations to become etrective im- Beta include:
medi<~U>Iy has been announced Vest. , West Point, Miss. vico Scdalia; and Robert Leeo Willis, B.S.; William Glen Henderson, CJ>ntlv with the nam.in~ of the
"Improving TeacQer Personal- under the direction of Mrs. J . [. jurors.
nresidentj Billy Bob Kaler, Purvear, Tenn.
~opkinsville, B.S. in agricultuN>~ "Murray Mtn," clOd four soloists.
by
Mi~'> Jpan Wiggins, circula
Hosick.
James
Anderson,
president
of
ity" is the topic of an address to
Clinton: *ecretary, Billy Gard- Those receiving undergraduate Carole Jeane Hensler, Paducah, The mPmbPrs of ·he qUPrtet in4
tic>'l
librarian.
be given by Dr. Harry M. Sparks
T he elementary education stu Kappa Pi, and Ralph A.r.derson,
A three day Q'race period will ner, Smithland; and treasu-:-~r, degrees wer"': Billy Joe Adair, B.S. in home e<:onomic.s; Ray rlurle .Toe Prince, Jerry Winder,
head .ot the MSC Education de- dents are doing the program as president of Portfolio club, acted
Don Ford, Paducah.
Mayfield, B.S.; Alta Faye An- Clinton Holder, Paris
Tenn., Dick Norris. and Sammv Orr.
partment, at Carmi, IIJ. on Feb· a community service tor the Del- as co·chairmen af Lle art club be allowPd tor the return of over·
drus,
Murray,
B.S
in
home
eco~ "Q "i: Her):)ert La in Hvll . Murray,
Vocal c;oloi!\tS ~re Ct.arlotie
-lue
books.
If
the
overduP
boo't
ruary 15.
ta department.
I committees to af's.•st in the show.
Otht-rs are: serrreant at.arms, nom;c~: J errv Wavne Baker, B.S.;
Reagon. Dresae n, fPn.-. .: Mttrgie
is returned within thr""e davq afKa.v Rogers, Mavfie!d;.. -oledli!e•
tPr lh£" date due, no fine will b~ ma.,ter. Don H<>ine, Sturl:"is; Hamilton, Ohio,
bachelor of
Allegro Jones, Murray, B.S. ;
(Continued on Pep 6)
~barged.
and hidorians. Hilton Minton~ l'\.1'tll: RDbert r.~ar\eo; Brannon, Al!ne.~ Holloway :on~s . . Sed~ia,
·
As the datP due i:~ dcarh• Ma;vfielrl and Ed Lawson, Win· Paducah,
B.S.,
ond
James B.S. '" home ~co.omJcs !--ll!Jan
e
e
.. etan,!lPd ot> tl>e rl<1b> d11r> slio in. !!ton Salem. N. c. Dr. Roberti I Tl-nm!ls Bray, Dycrs':JUrg, Tenn .. Kaler, Symsoma, B.S.: Effie Lou
lhe back of thP hook. thr>-c.> wUI Alsuo of the collt>tt~ education B S.;
Horton K.emo.
Murre.... B.S. ;
In addition, Mr. Freeman will he no ll"flre no1ifirl'ltinn of nv,.,. dcpartmt>nt is the spon~or.
J"rrv Charlcg Ca1n, Mayfield. Ca:m<>n Jo Horton Lovett, Murbe at the Methodist Student cen· tine bonk~ hv !"Oata1 "'11'ds. A list
·
rAy, B.S. in home
Pconomics;
'1
Fr~man
ter each afternoon kom 1 to 3 nf nverduP- )-.nr1~~ wl\1 bE' nost"d
Ravmond Stanley Lynch, H11rt "The Escorts." formrrlv
the
p.l\1. lor counselinJ!. Mr. Free• rlailv nn 1hP bullr>ti'l b""''d in the
ford, Conn., B.S.;
"C011ntry Gent'emen." h a v e
man, director of tield work anrl W""~' Pntran"C to thr lihrl\ry.
R~rb;:n·a Ann Gru"b~ Mar· sl,i"ned n l">'>W toni! term con~
administrative assistant. at CandThr?se nrw rPi!ulntl,.,.,s opr
Cjuess. Murrav, B.'S.; Gwrge Al·ltract with RCA. MSC students
ler School of TheOlogy. Emory +pin to tw() wePks bno~q onlv.
vin Mattin"'1Y". Paoucah, B.S.; r.t"rP]-1 -..T.,bon
J.,rry Don
Students at Murray State colun.iver8ity, Georgia, is experienc ll'ine re<'t•lnti.ons rm Tf''~f'TVC bookl
lege will have opportunities to atHettv Lou Mayer, Murr11v. B.S. Crut,..hfl.,lrj 9,.e memoers of the
ed In ml!f~ionary as well as dil'ec· 'lave not been changed .
tend special religious meetings
Work on Wnods hall, ne•v furniture wh.ich has been pur- i'l homP. f.cnnomir9: Robhie Jo vocal quartet.
lorial duties.
a,nd to obtain personal counseling
wompn's dormitory at Murray cha<~ed for thP buildlnq.
Parlrs, Murray, B.3.; Aggie Lee
ThP ~rron l"l rPcPnfy !\n.. n.t two
City Minionary
this week when the Rev. G. Rols
State ool\ef!'E'. is 98 oercent comThe new dormitory is a three Littl<"ton "P"ls"h~ll. Murruy, B.S.: f'IRvs Pt the RCA rludios in
'
A member of the South Geor~'ia
Freeman ol Emory llniversity
plete, accordlnp: l.o the construe· will!! ma~onrv tvpe b1dldinl.! f"hsp·Je" c.,uston Pogue, Lynn N"'lhv'l'"' when• th.ev recr>'"':led
confe,·ence of the Methodist
vis!ts the campus for Religious
tion .superintendent, Mr. Rex 1 frnntin~ on Olive boulevsrrt and ~r~vf'. B~:
"~ad Bov" h<~ ... kerl ¥tith "Tore
church, he served for four years
Emphasis week.
Huie.
14th strP.c>t. It ha~ a core of con
Treva MaloCine Porter. L"'wis· u~ Qvnr You" whi"h. will be
a' city mis!\ionar.v i.n Macon. anc
The infer denominational activ·
.
.
.
The do~mitorv v·iJl Jv• readv i'l c'rt>tf" bl(l"k.'l arrf i'l faced with '"'ure, F S: Dnnn'> Anrt Querb•r· relea'!ed In two wpeJ<f. "Bad
f(lr four years as pasror of th'3
ty is sponsored on t he camous
A wOC>dW<Ni mu'>'" '"'f>C'lill.l W'l"l l;mo for the OloCt-PctA ... M::arch firs• brirk on the outside.
rnou<;, F''"ec'nn'a. B.S.; Robby .Tne DAv'" ,., ex-t•d to •· ' top
YITf'S"'ntPoi bv tf'O Mc;C stHr\<>nts
· oou '
·
·
.u<"
,.........
''"
Methodist church at Darien.
each year by the StudPnt Relig
. h Fl
,.
R
b
F b move in dav if the fabricators of 1 Floors are concrPte w::n a~phalt .,.._,_ "'"'""·"k"'ll'. Ark.
B.S.; ~1'1\<>r .,0 ;n., higher than the
He was director of the Altata· m t e Tl"' .'";~ e('J
. ious council. Special speakers are
11
a · e • the clo'let donrs dP'iver them c;..-.nn tile surfacps. Hallwav"! are sur Jean Ezell Sh.ip]Py,
Murrav. ooaMP.t'"' e"·'l"r ~c>'"flin ~ "A
1 obtained annually to lead the
maha Larger parish of the Metho '"T~'~'.:_" 5 at ·.1 . p .. m. . lh
enough and in sufficient quantity, facPd in terrazo. stairways are P ~ i., lt<"lme <'>C{>nomiM; A r- Rose Rnd a •Bah" Ruth" whi"h
dlst churches In Baxley for five
programs for the three day af·
nnc;e O;:tr 1.1f'lt'lat1lll! Jn
f! re- . . .
.
t 1 w· d
[
,.
I
lhum~ a ·
~~!how ramk., a e ,a U·
, Harri~on Smith. Murray. '"n" tenth in na.tiouwid!: popu~
years, and in addition spent two "ita] were L.oui~P Kershaw, Uutf': ~ta ld the supermtende.nt.
fair.
1
1
•--·
d 0 ld
Other minor jobs remamin~ ttr<:> mmum, ~
cran
ou. ype qg: Ra"h"l Bl.a'nr.k ~loman, lsr;tv.
years as director of the thirteen c u , Bosw•II · ouuc.
· This year's speaker will be on
an
av
fren"h wrndows on p~ch stde of
. t
. d
w· d 51·u 5 'lfurr'lv. Ji S in home econom· Arran"""menh hAvP bPen made
state lnter·denominational Town Roberts Jac:k Pow<>'l Judy MC' · 110t exof>Cted to talre more tha'l
hand tor an opening convocation
:,..,. T.onh• Payne. &,afford , Ed· .,Tit, F.'"i.'l Pre~lPv'c; co-'!.!1ent,
m ow
and Country Church De.velo'O· Rride. ' J ..,.,.,.,,. Wind•or. a 11 d fwo wePks. 8<' evervt~ing depe11ds :r:~~~;:lewm ow.
"tlrogram at 10 a. m. tomorrow in
I'
n-·... ( ramP'!
·
·
"Rnb N<>al. w.,o will begin bookment prol:"ram spon..wrerl by the G"'"r"'a Mcf'.,tcheon. ,.tail'l1-"ls
lhe main auditoriujn. This will be G. Ross Freeman
·
· UpNl lhP
· door ksuronll"'r. h<!1 ~Pld.
_..
....,.,
An"• d oor'l at"P T'l~l d.vv'lle,
,._ 11 B.S.:
, R.E.W. Jpeaker
Other:; in the r<>roitql ' ' ''!.te
Tntenor wor not C(llTl., eku ~o 1 ..
h
·•
"
1-oa·
r
'l
'·"'"
C:.tP"''"•I
MU,.,.IIV,
ir" th<> "F.<~corts" on package
Sears - R.oebuck foundation and
followed by a noon 'df"votional
1
1
· I ."tcV, ( o• ,., moinlv in th• lohh'" a'"ea a· With c 1O'IPt
•
. •.vm
tit t's f''" b'at dhcot l " , ~· "'.'
., .. J~..,a,- ~f-.'-....-·• s·,owo>t, B•n· t m;'"'l ~,
• · ~nn•v'l.
anrt o'h er perEmory university.
program at 12:30 p.m. in the little
Th omao;. D .lert"r a.,,.,• Fd
1
009
u m.ll ~ ou t e on Y +...., t· c:.; "Robert r.""l' 'T'•wln", <~~ona l Pnne!l ...,. .. ~.s dPSill:ned "to
He has been at his present job hassonn: and Kristan Crane when" P ~enPral office is bp;~l{ po es ~10
chapel, and a vespers progra!"" aL t.!ons in the little chapel at 12:30
Fr<>n"h horn.
' prepared to tl!jke care of students, wood
the_ bUJ.ldmg a;lde from Mavfi~"!d. B.S.: Kelly
Brown cnnv~q tho entire natJOn.
6:45 at the same place.
and vespers will be again held a.t for three years.
e'plpctlnn<~ nn the "Tl"nl"nn, ;., visitors and me~sages.
some pane~lng 1 ~ ~he lobby.
Tribble. Hopkinsvill~. B.S.: Cal- l While in Nashville, the ''EsAt 10 p.m. tomorrow there will 11:45. A reception for boys will
Mr. FreemAn was named Rural
New Fumil\Ue
.A
an~ 0 or~ h
vm WF1Y":lf' WaUl>, Mnti1sonville. corta" also rernrded "'the Hall·
be a reception tor girls in WeP~ be he.ld at Ordway hall at 10 p.m. Mini~b~t· of the Year for Georg!<~ c:Jurl"d "Quil"1tot" "" Havdn . ''DiWhen the contractor, O'Brien
s one goes own t ~ a11 one B.S.· Randall Louard
Ward py One" nd "A Lo 1 M ••
halL
in 1953 by "The Progressive vPntlm.,nt(l No. 4" b" Motsrt,
sees a room painted m yellow,
'.
.
' .
a
. . ne }_
an:
Ordway Hall
Noon devotions and vespers Fanner" mag87ine. Mort>over. he "Clarin"t Quartet" bv Des:portes, and Pad;::ett, finishes, ti:e college one in pink and one in blue then Prov1dence, B.S., and
Nancy to he released m the sJ,ormg.
On Thursday the day's activi- will be held at the same hours al is author of "Meet the Circuits,'' And "Trois pieces breves" by will install venetian blinds in
'
'
Carolyn Wyman, Melber, B.S.
Plans are also being made to
a religious pre11s publication.
ties will begin with noon devo· the Little chapel on Friday.
Ibert.
~very room and move in all-newContlnu" lo Page 6
in home economics.
tecord sn alb um.
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1,976, Tops
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From Past
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Theatf>r To Give
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Play, 'Many Moons'

Wood8 To Attend
Educators' Meet
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. 14-16
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Jm·y Show Gives
92 Top Rl"l

Radio Story Hours
Will Be Given Over
WNBS On Thursdays

Beta Tau Beta New
Social Fraternity
Organizes At MSC

J

Total of 52 Complete Work
For Degrees Dming January

Overdue Book Fine
'Regulations Change
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REW

Convocation Will

I

G. Ross
To Gi"e Progr:am

""

Called 'Escorts'

Woocls Hall Nmv 98 Percent
Complete Says Contractor

•

.
'l'en Students G1ve
Woodwind Recital
8

Gentlemen To Be

,.,'I

I
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Campuswide Interest Slump
May Be From Lack Of Unity
It isn't only the cheerleaders who have a hard
time arousing the MSC student body to action;
the faculty, administration, and organization
presidents have a similar problem.
Student interest in scholarship, athletics,
club activities, and campus projects seems to
be at an all-time low. Call it enthusiasm, or
school spirit, or whatever you wish, but Murray State college is certainly lacking in it.
Various reasons have been given for the
slump in interest and participation this year.
!

Other Colleges

Headline Tells About
'Teacher of Brutality'
•

•

These blooper neadlines were recorded in the
West Virginia U paper:

DENIAL MADE BY TEACHER OF BRUTALITY
(Dallas M9rning News).
JANITOR CHMlGED WITH BATTERY (Cincinnati Times-Star).

FIVE SHADY SENIORS WU.L TAKE EXAMS
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS (Beckley Post-Herald).

•

• •

For a spine-tingljng parody on Mick~y Spillane
with an 0. Henry-type ending, read this from the
University of Minnesota's paper.
It was warm, stagnant night .. . no breeze, no
moon. And very late. Silently he moved along
the sidewalk past blackened dormitories. The others
were all asleer; but he was restless1 an annoying
pang in the pit of .his stpmach.
After a quick glance behind, he approached the
half-open doorway of a. darkened building. He
pau!!'ed, tum,pliog jn his pocket. Ttlen, making
no sound, he ·~nte1·ed the gloomy interior and was
enveloped in shp.dows. A solitary click . ,
then
silence.
Sudden1Y..,..t.!_l.ere were shouts from inside; ''Thief!
Robber!" A fis't. ilanfm.ed out .in the darkness, con·
.necting solidly, ndbLily with Its target. A gt:unt,
muffled groans. The ·pounding Plows intensified.
Between thuds violent courses split tfle alr. -A
foot stomped hard, driven by powerful leg muscles;
and there was a 1hort, pleading Cf¥. Then it was
over.
. For a moment he lingered in the doorway, lean~
mg on the frame for support. rhen he shuffled
unsteadily out into the street, his raw, skinned
knuclUes visible ip. the yellow illumination given
of! by the street light. Heatl hwtg law, shoulder
slo.liched, he walked dejectedly down the street
arid into tbe night, seeming not to knoW where to
go, what to do.
Later in the week, maintenance men arrived to
adjust the faulty mechanism of the large red rna~
chir.e so that il would operate properly, dispensing
a bottle of 'Coca-Cola" whenever a dime was inserted in the coin slol

• •

•

Check this obseryation. from Cl4 Tinney (Uni·
versity of Delaware): "There's so many 'how to live'
books . . . Row To Be Healthy, How To Be Happy
Though Human , I liked it better when peorle
were so )lusy living they didn't have time to read
books on how to."

•

• •

According to girls at Eu~ka col!ege, "Lc•:<> -rtullc ing hasn't changed much in the past 2500 years
Greek maidens used to sit and listen to a lyre all
evening, too."

Many people seem to feel that the problem
hinges on a lack of leadership in student organizations; others hold that the a~istration
isn't providing enough functions that appeal
to the majority o.f ll,fSC'ans.
It's also been suggested that since compulsory convocation has been discontinued, there's
no way to stimulate a feeling of unity between
the departments. Without this narrow connecting thread students and staff members must
obtain information about events from bulletin
boards, the CN, or at club meetings. However,
here's the flaw-many students neither read
bulletin boards nor join organizati~ns.
And what about athletics? Anyone who has
attended a recent ballgame in the New gym
will agree that the cheerleaders' valiant efforts
to provoke pep is a futile battle. Remember: a
little support by- a strong pep section might
produce a more enthusiastic ball teani..
The lack of interest seems to cover everything from classes to athletics, from participation in few activities to complete non-participation. There is a deflnite need to get the 'entire
college behind campus-wide prOjects.
Are the small .student groups on the campus
content behaving like cuultures of amoebas
swimming around in their own little ponds?
What's the matter anyway? This is 1957, isol-a
tionism is a thing of the past.

Words 'Room Clwck' Set
Stage for Ftantic Work
The word is passed along the "grapeVine" f1·om
1·oom to room on the second floor of Wells Hall.
''Room check! Mrs. D. is making the rounds."
Tben the general panic begins and the haHs are
cleared of every inhabitant in two seconds fiat.
Doors slam, locks click, and mare activity can
De-tound 4l;.,1:he humble abodes of the MSC co-eds
during these ·'few hurried minutes than during the
remainder of the-day. At first th~ ;,: a wild
scramble within each room wilh each roommate
knocking down the other. Then after a few bruises
are acquired, the work begins.
Bedspreads are thrown over beds. It makes no
difference if the bed is presently being, occupied.
Just to get it covered up is lhe main objective.
Shoes, skirts, sweaters, coals, and anythini{ else
in sight are thrown into the closets. (What a relief
to know the closets aren't checked!)
Candy papers, soft drink boltles and a varied
assortment of rotten fruit are thrown into the
wastepaper basket and shoved under the Ped. Anot~r sigh of relief is given because the bedspreads
aren't 'lifted and ' the space under the bed inspected!
,
Things are shaping up now. Clicking heels are
heard in the hall and a polite knock on the door.
This is it! One girl opens the door as the others
collapse on the beds exhausted from their frenzied
endeavor. Then tj1ose three wonderful, little wot·ds
are beaid, "Looks flne, girls" and the door is quietly
closed .
Each little housekeeper looks at the other and
each removes herself from the bed'. Now the work
begins. The real cleaning up h; after the cleaning
up!
--C.H.

Recent Books

Bluegrass Like Texas
In Its Pride of Area
By Frank Sf:Miy
Next to Texans there are few individuals as
given to r ride in their native locales a$ are the
people of the Bluegrass Region o! Kentucky. The
story of Daniel's Boone's first viewing of that sec~
tion is told in the same tenor as is related the
account of Moses' vi~:wing o! the Promised Land.
As Kentucky was the first stale west of Lhe Aile·
ghenies to be settled extensively it has a long and
rich history. Its role in national affairs has always
been significant. And of Kentucky the Bluegrass
Region is the heart. ·(Those of us !rom. the Purchase can find consolation ill the fact that Our!J is
the up and coming section.)
Dr. Thomas D. Clark, distinguished professor of
history at the University of Kentucky and one of
the most outstandini{ historians of the Rro!iltier and
of the New South, haS- edited a collection of writ~
in.gs on the subject of the Bluegrass which !rom
the point of view of sheer entertainment are most
readable. Everyone from John Filson and Harriet
Beecher Stowe to Irvin S. CObb and A. B. Guthrie
is quoted.
There is an article by Clark· himself on Sally
Ward, the "Belle of the Elkhorn," an excerpt from
his book The K entucky. It was Sally who, not
content with one fancy dress fo'r a ball, would rush
out from time to time during an evening to change
her attire.
·
Bits ot Kentuckiana political history ,are recorded
in Bluegrau Cualcad.. There is U1e story by three
newspapermen of the assassination of Governor wfl.
liam Go&bel in 1900. Henry Watterson's "The Bottom of the Glass," a diatribe against the prohibi·
tionists, re~alls a political battle that was national
as well as state wide in scope.
Watterson argues o! this movement, "It is the
entering wedge tq a sumptuary !an3ticism which
will not stop with the attempt at the denial of
drink, but, given its bent. and licen~e, will set up
a tyrannous supervisioq over every affair of private
life and personal condue!, subs!Jtuting, lor se'lfdetermination, the wiH and rule of conve(\t.icle,"
Most interesting of all the articles in this book,
however, are those dealing with descriptions of the
region it5e11. Charles Dudley Warner believed that
the limestone sol! was resJ;onsible for the unique
topography and no less for the character and ap·
pearance of the people.
As a geologist was testing the soU to determine
the borders of the Bluegrass Region he is sup·
posed to have looked up and (iiscontinued his
testing; t.he appeat·ance of a "blue-grass girt" assured him that he w~ alri!ady in the section;
"There was no mistaking the neat dress, the style,
the rounded contours, the gracious personage. A
'few step~ farther on ~e geologists fowtd the out·
cropping of the blue liln.Ejstone."
You will enjoy Blu•u • Cavalcada if yo•t are
at all familiar with the section or with Ken\ucky
as a whole. You will find it most delightful i! you
itre one of .those who, With Timothy Flint, think
that the Bluegrass Is "a he-aven of a pia,Ce.··

'
From Duluth We Learn
.

!Engineering, Alphabet
A couple c:f shorties, Picked up irom the Stat-..."3man, published at the U)liversity o! Minnesota Du.
luth Branch. You might try the !irst one out on the
gitl rriend:
Adam was the first \!lectronic engin~er, mJinly
becau-see he furnished spare parts for the wo~ld's
first loud apeakcr.
The young man who jUst received his college .d-e·
gree rushed out and said,': "Here I am world; I h .w e
an AB!" And the worl~ replied: ''Sit down, son,
and I'll teach you the resf of the alphabet.'

I

Rifle Totin' Co-eds Give Instr uctors Scare
By Car olyn HolmH
men." For instance, last semester a 'five-girl team
Through the trial and error method, !.bey have
Last year a new and unique course was a~ded fired against Tarleton State college (Shephetds· concluded that girls wduld only aid the military
to 11\e curriculum for girls attending MSC. Rifle ville, Texas). Each girl shot ten rounds at a target cause if they were firing from the prone position.
marksmanship (P.E. WllO}, previously reserved 'for fifty feet away. Although the Texas team won tl}e It seems as if nine pounds of rifle is just too much
the ROTC students, was offered to the !air sex as match by three point.s, the contest _proved that for the weake,r sex. RiJles .insist upon jerking and
an activity course.
Hicks and Shelley are turning out some modern
stationary targets waveri whenever the ladle!\, shoot
Annie Oakleys.
"'f'he main purpose of the course," according to
from ihe sitting, stanqmg, or kneeling positions.
the two patient., but not.too~ c:onfldent instructors,
"is to teach women the proper way to fire a rifte.''
Facing 36 armed female stwiei:l a week is all part
of a job for M-Sgt, Drane Shelley hnd SFC Escar
C. Hic}ts, ROTC instructors recruited to achieve
the "rurpose.''
The most relaxing part of the course for Hicks
and Shelley occurs during the first four or five class
meetings. These periods are spent in the Administration building where the gi.t•ls learn to adjust,
hold, Bight, aim, and fire an unloaded weapon, During this time the confident teachers give lectures,
show movies, and. harp on safety proceduie:s.
"Buddy" System ,
In the hope that some of their "shooting psychplogy" and, "safety tips" have been taken to
heart, Hicks and Shelley then herd their prospec~
tive markswomen to the rifle range. Here the
"buddy" s.ystem is used, and one girl (the pupil)
fires, while her "colich" loads and adjusts the rifte.
Since only nine girls can fire at a time, the rifle
profs figure that they have a 50-50 chance of sw·vivnl. Needless to say, both or tl1em feel that a
good humor and lots of patience are prerequisites
for any brave being who would like to teach
marksmanship.
Early in the course-, the gjrls aeem just about rut
nervous as Shelley and Hicks. However, while they
soon recover, the wary instructors don't. Just like
any other P.E. course;- the pupils soon .discover
muscles they've never used. For t~ first few
Weeks., arms and shoulders are unbearably stiff.
Before long, though, the female atudeots can tote
and fire a .22 with painless ~recision.
Annie Oakleya
By the end ot the course Shelley and Hlcks mana'e to relax just. I! .bit. ~d In many cases they ,_ Mu~rar Stale's fulu.re Annia Oakleys shown on the rifie range are LiU HarriiOD.. Fidelia Auua.tin.
em poii:.t W~C!. f'~Ce to soa:.e ~.-cellfqt "plar~- 4:0~ ~"''!Yti- ?A::.&&.
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" N ow doea .a n y body else w ant t o change chanDela in th.e m iddle of a program?"

Need Far Fraternity Funds Begins
Entertainment Tradition At ·Murray
About twenty years ago a group of financially
embarrassed Murray music majors not only turned
an imlj)ending monetary disaster into a prosperous
enterprise, but they started a , campps t.-:adition.
The hullaballoo all began back in 1938 when
MSC's chapter o! Phi Mu Alpha professi.oqal music
fraternity mailed a ::heck for $434 to pay their
national. dues. The check bounced back._ ..A tally
with bank book figures confirmed susJ;icions that
Gamma Delta was in the red.
What to do? With nacy a coin in the checking
account, people with les! jznagination and ingenuiQr
than the cultural set might have turned tail and
fled. But instead of evading .their creditors, all
energy was steered toward finding some way to
reimburse a very empty bank account.
Limited Stock
Within a short time ,the fraternity had evaluated
its assets. Their only capital stock was "talent.''
Mindful of th.iA, the Phi Mu's decided to clamor
out of their predicament by staging a musical
variety show to built around the theme "Campus
Lights.''
Like the modern success J?tory, hard work and
planning resulted.. in a laudable perfonnance. On
opening night 2,500 spectators sat spellbolUld as the
music majors t~lumbed the haunting beauty and
depth of the musical spectrum. Hearty applause
and praising reviews persuaded the "Li'ghts" cast
to make the show an annual evenL
The following year large
band and several
new and different acts were added to thf' muskal
~evuc.
"Pop" singing .sensation, 12 year-old Danny

F rom A toMSC

Ice Covered Campus
Melts For Valentines
"Old Mr. Sun" certainly wasn't around to greet
the new freshmen and transfer students during the
three.-day spring semester registration pedod.
It the newcomers were unfortunate to arrive on
Sunday, they got a gllmp:>e of 1\ cloud-covered
campus decked in icy splendor. Sleet covered every·
thing, including the ground, the buildings, the
trees, and the waJ,kways_
At 8 a. m. the next morning thing-11 looked even
bleaker. Not a ray of sunlight penetrated the
clouds, nor did one electric bulb on campus come
torlh with light. Conclusion: there was no electricity, An enlightened attitude was hard to main·
tain.
Fm; those students who had anticipated sliding
to registration, a surprise was in store. A thaw
during the night had transformed the sleet into
endless ruddles or water. Never has the "South's
Most Beautiful Underwater Campus" looked more
unir.viting.
Let's hope that by the time of this writing, these
dismal days will have been forgotten. Looking
on the brighter side, can you think of any oth~r
college where .students can dine and w iJ:eh TV
by candlelight?

• •

•

Since Thurdsay is Valentine's day, let's compare
our modern. holiday witl\ tbe: ancient versioa,
Today, to quote an MTS twelve.year old, "It's a
rather mushy custom.'' Perhaps he's dgbt~ . 'l'he
"hearts and fl.owers" stuff is all right for Jiorists,
candy companies, and heart-shaped box·maklng
concerns, but jt's certainly a Peadache for the P.O.
O.t course, the custom ot s~a,~1ding valentines to
"sweethearts" can be a very nice gesturfi', However, qomplications often arise w,heo there's more
than one "sweetheart" in the picture.
Probing into the past we tind that the mid- .
February holiday has a very serious meaning. In
earlier times this day was set aside to ho.nor two
martyrs, both named St. Valentine.
Maybe the sentimental angel crept in when.
the ar:cient Roman gentleman se.lected his lady fair
by ~rawjnJ her name from a box. ~gapiless ~f
whose name he drew1 the lady autoniat!'cally be~
cama his "valentine" for a ye_ar.
The history lesson is over. lucuse me, whHe I
rush down to mail my valentines' before the P .0.
clvst:J. $;.1!J o1d cus~, :.:,-;1't tt.

Quertennous gave an outstanding perfom1ance.
As 1940 rolled around, "Camtus Lights" was
unchallenged as !.he outstanding event of the sc.hool
year. The produdion centered around a Greeian
theme and it sorely taxed the overworked cii'rectors'
imaginations to construct il Greek temple in the
heart of the Jackson purchase.
Jolly Time
Members of the production crew ar:d cust had a
jolly time getting progs for this show. An unorganized and probably unorthpdox s~avenger hunt
secured the necessary equipment: 200 tomato cans,
25 five gallon lard cans, a barber chair, an "in·
visible" dog, and a file of Esquire magazines.
The "early forties found "Campus Lights" billed
as "Kentuc,ky's Outstanding Musical Show.'' But
as the United States entered World War II, lhe
intarnn1ionaJ crisis demanded contorm.ity.
1012,
short blackbuts weM interspersl!d in the show in
the intcres' of national defense.
. .
In 1944 more drutlc measures J~Jid to be taken.
With most Qf the fraternity members in service,
the show was temporarily turned over to th~
women"s professional music group, Sigma Alpha
1ota. By this time ~he girls had been co-produces
for several yea,S, but now they were faced with
the sole responsibility o! promoting and producing
the show.
Under the able direction of Frances Sledd, the
again invaded the Fine Arts department. Returning
war veterans with service show experience help>!d to
to members of Phi Mu everywhere.
BHt Ona Yat
Things looj!:ed much b1·ighter in 194ti. Men once
invaded the Fina Arts de~arlmE:,flt. Retu:::dng war
yetecans, with services sho}V experience helped to
keep the publicity promise that this show would be
"the best in history."
Along about '52 someone estimated that 150 participants put a total of 20,000 man hours into one
"Campus l..lghts" production.
Among the recent additions to the musicalvariety program have been the "MuiTay Men," a
four .voice singing group; a few serious musical
numbers; more comedy s\:tits; and the in~oduction
of a centJ;al plot for the theme in ea~:h productiQn.
A review in .t he CN complimented an excep·
tionally good da.rv:lng chorus in 1955. " 1Lights'
shqw you can entertain without recourse to bad
taste. It deserves a big hand."
And as for 19571 Perhaps the best way to sum
up "Lights" is to quote a former CN writer, Paul
Abel "C9nfudus say; "Those who see lights won't
be in dark.' I say: 'Those who are in dark bet~
ter see ''Lights"'.''
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Socially Speaking
Weddings

Engagements

Parks-Skaggs
The engagement of Robbie Jo
Parks, ~urray Slate college grad·
uate of 1957, and Willie D. Skag~
gs, MSC student, was announced
recently by Miss Parks' parents,
Mr. 0. 0, Parks of Lynn Grove
and Mrs. Jimmie Lou Parks of
Clay.
Miss Parks, who was graduated
in January with. an area in art,
is currently teaching at Spring field, Ohio in the Schaeffer Junior High school.
,
Skaggs, son a! Mr. and Mr9.
Allbritten · Sykes
Harry Skaggs of Mayfield, Is a
J oanna Allbritten, junior Ele freshman business administration
m entary Education major, and student.
A June wedding is planned.
Max Martin Sykes, son of Mr.
• •
·and Mrs. M. M. Sykes of Hazel
were married January 25.
Paschall-Furches
The ceremony, performed by
A June wedding is planned for
Rev. Henry Hargis. took place at Murray students, Jeanette Pas the home of Mrs. Sykes' parents, chall and Harry Furches, anMr. and Mn. Wendell Allbritlen nounces her parents Mr. and Mr!l.
of Murray. Route 5.
Ellis R. Paschall of Murray. The
wedding wi.P be in the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist church.
Miss Paschall, a junior home
')
0
economics major, is a member ol
Tickets are now Ol') sale in the- Sigma Sigma SJgma social sorerbasement of the Library for the ity and the home economics club.
annual Valentine's dance to be
Furches, son of Mr. and Mrc.
held Fdday night, announc;es William R. Furches o! Murray, is
Sigma Sigma Sigma President n member of Tau Sigma T!l.u fra ·•
arge Gepner.
ternity and Kappa Pi art fratern·
The dance, which will be held ity. He is junior art major.
1n the Fine "- ~t, lounge, w>'ll la•t
•
•
•
-"'"'
:trom 8:30 p. m. unUl midnigllt.
Hirst-Henley
b e $1 d J'SS• or ..,,
Adm •,,,,·on t"lll
~
'"
Murray students, Gcocgianne
een t s stag.
Hirst and Marlin Henley, will be
Highlighting the dance will be married, announces her mother
the presentation of a Sweetheart Mrs. F. M. Bunchman of Paducah.
couple to be chosen by the popuMiss Hirst, sophomore elemen~
Jar vote of those attending the tary education major, is a memdance. Music tor the formal. no ber of the Association of Childcorsage affair will be furnished hood Education. Henley, a junior
by Sellars Leach and his arches- industrial arb major, is a mem~
tra. . .
.
ber of Delta Alpha frate-rnity. He
T S
n 1gma Soronty ann u a 11 Y is the son a! Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
£ponsors the Valentine dance on Henley ol West Frankfort, Til.
the weekend following Valen
tine's day.
------~N eWS
S
Guby·Hogancamp
A melia Guhy, senior library
science and business major, be
c~ me the bride of Dick Hogan·
camp on January 25 in the home
of the groom, announces her
;parents Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Guhy ot Milburn.
Mrs. Hogancamp is a m.cmber
o! the Alpha Beta Alph a library
science f1·ate1·nity. Hogancamp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hog.ancamp of Milburn 1 is ernployed
In Indianapolis, lnd.

•
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Valentine's Dance
T Be H eld F n.day

I
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ABA Initiates Nine
I nto MSC's Chdpter

Nine pledges were initiated into the Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Beta Alpha honorary library science fraternity at an initiation
service and banquet J &nuary lU
at t he Murray Woman's club,
h ouse.
'
Guest speaker !or the banq uet
was D r. Frank Steely, MSC his
to\y professor. Dr. Steely discuss·
ed international ro>latirH'I.B and
the-role of comrrtunlt:Y Ubral'fans
in connection with modern world
affairs.
Initiated were: Jo Luther, Wingo; Joyce Teague. Kuttawa; Ev ·
elyn Kesterson, Mayfield; Nancy
Wedel and Jack Grisham. Paducah; Edna Darnell, Mun-ay; Mary
Taylor, Bent.on; Margaret Cofl~
man, Fulton; and Charlotte Price,
Murray.
The new members were receiv.
ed into the chap!Rr in a formal
candlelight ceremony conducted
by Linda Dillard, president.

'

ICoilege

Add
Writers To Staff

Three new workers have bee:"!.
added to the staff for The Colleg•
News for the spring semester ac-cording to the advisor. Prof. E. G.
Schmidt.
They are freshmen, Nancy
Rasco and Lila Beth Empson, and
sophomore, Ralph Anderson, who
w ill serVe as staff writers.
Other continuing on the stnfl
-:I:or the s~ond semester will be
Margery Qepner, editor; Dorothy
Moore, adverti.sing ·manager: BiB
Davis, sports editor; Don Queen·
er, assistant sports; Carolyn
Holmes, feature editor; Joyce
Kennedy, society editor; and Bill
Pickens, photographer.

ffiC Hears Talk
On State Historic
Group At Meeting

Church of Christ
Invites Students
To Attend Lectures

Two MSC Profs Open .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Drawin'g
Exhibition
MSC Professors William Boaz
·

Varsity Theatre

and William Walmsley opened
..
David H. Bobo is th~ speaker 8 two-man exhibition of paint- ENDS TONIGHT. "The Searchers," with John Wayne, Jeffrey
Mr. Charles Hinds,
at a series of Bible lectures that ing and drawings February ll)
secretary of the Kentucky
Hunter, Ward Bond. Vera Mila and Natalie Wood.
currently being held in thO) at Kentucky Wesleyan college
torlcal society, spoke to the
WED.-'I'HURS.. Feb. 13-14, "Lust for Life," w ith Kirk Douglas.
C<>ll.<>;•
Church
of
Christ
building
in
Owensboro.
tematit;mal Relations club
Pamelia Brown and An thony Qui nn. Also Jack Webb in "2<1
the campus.
Composed of approximately
their guests on Thur~day eVt!·
HolUS Alert."
nightly
serviCf>s
begin
at
twenty
pieces,
the
show
will
nw
ning, Feb. 6 in the Auditorium.
o'clock and college students for three weeks. It features oil FRI.-SAT .. 2 BIG FEATURES! "Reprisal," with Guy Madison and
Hinds who spoke on the purand.
faculty
have been invited to paintings, pen and ink drawings,
Felicia Faz:r, also "Sailor Beware," w ith Jerry Lewis and D ean
poses or the Kentucky Historical
attend. The speaker is preparing and palette knife paintings with
Marlin.
society, said !.hat the main
ot special interest to teen· textures.
SUN.-MON.. 2 Big Features] Tha Newest. Biggest Rock 'N Roll
pose of the society is to promote
agers
and college age people.
Their work varies from .free
interest in the history of KenMovie of Jhem alll Bill Haley and his Cornell in "DON'T KNOCK
Mr. Bobo is minister of tht' and spontaneous to exact and;
tucky.
THE
ROCK," wilh Alan Dale. Alan Freed. The Treniers, Little.
Fou!ltai_n ~9uare· _Church of calculating, and Jrom objective
The speaker also outlined a
Richard
and Dave Appell end hll Applejack&. Also ''RUMBLE ON
ChrJst m Tndmnilpo!Js,_ Ind., and to completely nonobjective.
plan for el.llisting JWtior historTHE DOCKS.'' with James Darren a.nd Freddie Bell and his
lecturmg
for
~3.
This
exhibil
is
the
second
that
ians in hlgh schools over
Bellboys.
~f Davl_d Walmsley and Boaz hAve done
state.
WED.-THURS
.• Feb. 20 -21 , "Between Heaven and Hall." with Robert
hl!i
together.
Both
men
have
also
Besides bein~ executive sec· Clifton Thur m an
exhibited in the Evansville, Ind.
Wagner, Terry Moore and Broderick Crawford.
reta.ry of the K. H. S.. Hinds ls . • • new Alumni prexy
and the Mississippi Art associ a·
nlso in charge of the State of
\miversity, tlon shows this year.
Kentucky records division.
Cleveland, Ohio, and his B. D.
Approximately 50 people heard
from Butler University School of
Hinds speak. Inc-luded in the
Religion.
group were Mr. Wilson Gant, supervisor Of !!OCial sciences for
HAIR STYLIST
training schools. and Mr. John
T~ Panhelienic tea will be
Waters, local historian of note.
held'in the lobby of Wells hall
At a short business session beon Sunday, Feb, 24, according to
Mrs. Ann Cohron, MSC N!fer- Panhellenic Chairman C a r ol
fore the speech, the International
Prof. J. Clifton Thurman of
graduate of Virginia Fa rren
Relations club made plans t')l~and•.~bilt university has been ence librarian, attended the an- Grainge~.
Beauty
School in Michigan.
Orientation will follow in the
raise funds to pay expenses for elected president of the Murray nual !llid-wi_nter meetin~ t;Jf thea speaker for the state conven- State College Alumni association, Amencan LJbr ary association ?t Little chapel on Monday, Feb.
Uon of International Relations announces Mr. M. 0. Wrather, t~e. Edgewater Beach hotel m 25 at 5:00 p. m. Sigma Sigma
NOW AVAILABLE AT
clubs whjch will meet here next alumni secretary.
Ch1eago! J anuary 29-February 2. Sigma will then hold rush parti~
fall.
1n ChJcago Mrs. Cohron ~ttend~ on Tuesday and Thursday nightsr
Tim O'Brien, principal ot AnnaJonesboro High school, Anne, Jll, ed ~th gen,er~ membcl'!lhlp and at 't:OO p. 10 ., and Alphu Sigma
s~ctiOnal meetmgs o! the con~en - Alpha will have theirs orl Wed·
will be the new vice president.
n'gb'OS C
Professor Thurman, who will bon. P resent at .these'tymeetmgs
bl' nes d ay an d F•"d""
.1 .. ~
1
'""'·
11
A pajama party of all girls inStyling ------- -- $3.00
be the 23rd president of the as- were co ege, u~uv_ers1 ! pu. lC,
and specialize~ hbrarJans terested in pledging a Sllrority
t soc.iation, was graduated from school,
Shampoo-set
_
2.00
!J·om aU o':er the ~n,Ited s_tater.. council on February in the lobC It
B tl
St.,te college in Hl29. He
She
parbclpated
m
thE"
dtscus
·
b
f
W
11 h 11
Oil
and
cr
eam
s
_
_
1.50
ar on
os c,
Henson, principal slons of general library problem:: Y 0
e s a ·
I
Mayfield, was
.
Hair
Cuts
1.00
P"''ldcnl
of the
H igh
school.
·
·(Ill,)pres1
'd ent,
Mr. including library tools, the renew v1ce
Tau Kappa
O'Brien, has his untrergraduate vision o{ the Dewey Decimnl
\
ALSO
speech honorary
and master's degrees from Mur- syst~m. and the revision of the
LOU LEE
LUCY
BESHEAR
ALA
Cataloging
code.
Other officers elected were ray state ('45 and '52). He sueMrs.
Cohron
also
attended
sevDr.
Frank
TulUf.
faculty
mcm
vice -president, James Pickens, ceed.s JoeL. Mullins, superintendAcross from Wells Hall
junior from Murray, and secre- ent of Newbefl') (Tenn.) City eral social events of the convenw b£!r of the University of Tennestion such as the Mich,igan Unl- see College of Medicine, will
tary, Edith Herndon, senior, also schools.
PHONE 648
from Murray.
.
Professor Thurman and Mr. versity Alumni break!a$t And the speak at Murray State college on
University
of
Illinois
Alumni
lea.
. New TKA pledges .are:: W1l-. O'Brien will be installed together
February
14 in room
209p. ofm. the ! "!;J!!!!!!!!;J!!!!!!!!;l!!!!!!!!;l!!!!!!!!;J!!!!!!!!;l!!!!!!!!;l!!!~
Sc~ence building
at 7;30
'£:
_..
!tam C<ago Mu••ay· Jame• Dub·
". '
.
• with class representatives at the
.
'
Dr.
Tullif
will
speak
on ;'Your
1m, Dallas, Texas, Harry Gilbert, annual Alumni banquet in Mav.
Heart Today and Tomorrow," in
Paducah; and Nancy Paschall,
~
Murray.
Class representatives-chosen in·
observance of National Heart
dude: Miss Evelyn Li nn, Murray,
week. The program will be preDean William
Nash; Lestit:>
Putnam,
retired G.
professor;
Prof. ,26; Max Hurt, Omaha, Neb., '27;
The MSC Library Science de- sented by the Western Kentucky
J. Albert Tl"8cy; .Bobby Joe Sims, Miss Pauline Wyman, Paris, partment was host to the annual Medical society.
graduate student: and Chilrles Tenn., 'ZS; W. Z. Carter, Murray. meetin~t of the First District LiLynn are other fraternity mem· '29; Mrs. El.lla Mae Workmanlbrary club for high school library Bratcher To Serve As
bers now on campus.
Doherty, Murray, '30; and Mrs. assistants, February 9.
Ann Herron Cohron, Murray, '3'7.
Members of Alpha Beta Alpha, NEMS Club President.
Others are William H. (BilJl library science fraternity, were Nelda Bra.tclJt'r, !reshman tt:om.
NURSES'S OFFICE IN D ORM Thompson, Owen.l- oro, '38~ Char~ in charge __pt the program. Di!>- Louisville, Wa.!l elected president
WILL BE DISCONTINUED
les T. Yarbrough, Mobile, Ala., cussions were conducted concern- of the Nursing Education Major's
The nurses office in Wells halt '39; Lt. Col. Shirley Castle, F t. ing problem!< of the hi~h school club at a meeting on January 22.
is belitg discontinued because the J .eavenworth, K ansas, '41 ; an d assistants.
Other freshmen officers electspace is being converted into a Hugh Thomas McElrath , LouisA lu nch~n was held at the ed were: vice president, Sue
house director's apartment, an- ville, '43.
Murray Grill following the morn- Steen, Cave City; secre~nry, Nan~
nounces Miss Ruth Cole, nursing
Also selected were Miss To.lese ing session. Guest speaker for the cy Head. Owensboro; treasurer.
education head.
J
WhiteSide, Ft. Campbell, '45; luncheon was Miss Jean Wiggins, Wilda Blaylock, Clarkton, Mo.;
A nurse-will be availabl~ in the CharleS G. Walsh, Gulfport; MJss.., MSC t1rculatirm librarian.
llnd historian, Nancy Lamb, Murdoctor's o!fice in the Health '47; Alfred LorrOe Burkeen,
Before adjo. a-ning a brief bus· ray,
building !rom 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Murray, '51; Miss Wanda June lness me~ting was conducted by
Speaker of the evening was
Monday th1·ough Saiurday, 1 Calhoun. Ann Arbor, ).tich., '63; President Rosem.ary Hunt of Lone Mi3s Ruth Coppr>dgP. director
p.m. lo 3 p.m. Monday through , and Charles Waldrop, Jr., Louis- Oak, at which t~fficen
were of nutsing at Jennie Stuart Me·
1moria! hospital in Hopkinsvllle.
Friday, she SAid.
I ville. '55.
el~kd for the coming year.

Thtirman IS

Elecf e d MSC
Al1Inllli Prexy

----

Mrs. Cohron Attends
Library Convention

-

Spring Rush Opens;
Panhel Date Is Set

: =_ _

-- ·

CARMEN ' REEDER

THE COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP

B ti N arne d P r exy
Of TKA Speech F ra

7

Doctor To Adress
Students on 'Heart'

College Plays Host
To H.S. Librarians

Jeann

,...,.....
LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD I

Hendricks Is Elected
Business Club Prexy
Bailey Hendricks, junior from
Paducah, was recently elected to
serve as presldtmt of the Business·
club for the spring semester. according to retiring president,
Kenneth Fuller.
·Other officers elected include:
vice p1·esidcnt, Hilton Minton,
Murray: treasurer, Elton Rik:el
Shell, Murray: reporter, Gene
Smith, Brewers; and custodian,
Jerry Shields. Stur~ls.
Following the election, 11 short.
., meeting was held to chan~e tht>
Club meeting time from the 2nd
and 4th Thursdav ni~~;hts ot each
month to the 2nd and 4lh Tues~ nights, at 7 p. m.

NOTICE

'\

VVIN

Teachers needed for California and many other Western
States. Salaries $4000 up.
Need g rade and high school
teachers for oil subjects and
grades.

The print's the thing!

gives you the break on flavor!

T his gotd-touch ed cotton print is decoratively u ylcd to become you!
With a pretty neckline that dro ps to a V in back, a wide sash lined
with accent color to wrap around a little waist, a. wide wo nderful
skin ! Brown, gold or blue. Site! 5 [ O 15. $17.95

Time out for flavor l- and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy·white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the
filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite!

TEACHERS AND
SPECIALISTS BUREAU
Boulder, Colo.

TON
~. ~- ~~v,.auo •

T<>••cecoco.,

•

WIP<U<>N· ... LIM, H. fa,

Smoke WINSION ...e!]oy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

'

'

.

LITTLETON'S
..
.

.

'

•

•

.

,

•
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College Church of CHRIST provides for the. faculty and student body a series of BIBLE LEOURES * February
10-17 at 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. * The teachings of GOD will certainly enrich your academic learning *
Speaker- David Bobo, lndianapolis,lnd.
Place: 106 North 15th, Murray, Ky.
,J,
Plan lo STOP and LISTEN to lhe,· BIBLE LECTURES

-

I

Personalities

•
Ill

the News of First Semeste

Nancy Spann
• . • Vel's Club.
Blade . Sweetheart

Sarah Ward
• . . Mis~; Murray State

.

,.

campus bulldog, achieved more recognition as a · College
about him wa.s comment,d upon in other college

Murray State's majorettes and drum major wc!'e
J"jd.,J.ia ii.u.tin, ~·one:~ Keoone, &nod Dick Pea-.t•
Chosen

all

Dolores Creaaey tQOir: ruth place
~ cOniMt ~ SlYibeV'Ul..

»Jet

w••

'
ROTC
llleglmental sponsor
Nancy Span..'l, center. Corinne Burch, left, was named
ih!t Firat BaUtliOD. Satah Wud u ~ Ballelion "P~IIOr.

College lfewa. Tuetd.ay. Feb. 12. 195'7
P age SIB
.:L
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! reus

"~ The

BILL DAVIS

Eyeing the

B~eds

Thanks to the members of the student body who cooperated in suggesting names for the new gym. The names
have been turned over to President Woods and the matter
will be taken up at the next meeting of the Board of Regents.
An additional thanks to Miss Bobbie Kelson who provided
the attractive sign for the CN office to advertise the project.

•

•

•

Big Don Heine, captain of last year's footba11 squad, was

picked by the Chiago Bears in, the annual National Football
league draft held an .Tanuary 31 in Philadelphia. He was thEi
Bear's 17th choice.
Don has been the main stay at end for the Breds for the
past four years. He will report to the Bears in July when
the pro team will begin practice for the 1957 season.

•

•

•

Our basketballing Thorobreds are now on the short .end
of a 9-11 season, but with any luck at all in the final four
games they should wind up with an even 12-12 year. (See
other story.)
One thing to think about is the fact that the only two
teQms that have piled up a large score on the Racers have
ac~omplished the same feat on many other teams. Only
' Breds loses and
Morehead and ¥emphis .State handed the
~teams have been ranked in the top twenty all year.
LJne big factor in most of thf! Racers loses has been the
foul line. Excluding the Western game, the Breds have hit
414 of 591 foul shots while their opponents have put in 477
of 708 from the charity line. The Racets committed 432 fouls
while the opposition collected 348 personels.

•

•

•

•

An informal listening hour ~ea- predation tor music, will be planturing recorded instrumental mu- ned and conducted by Miss Jean
sic will be held in the South Wiggins, Circulation librarian.
Reading room of the Library and George Luckey, library stueach Tuesday afternoon at ·1' dent assistant.
p. m. throughout the semester.
All students are urged to atThe program, designed to pro- tend and suggestions and commote an interest in, and an ap- ments "arc welcomed.

I

.500 Mark
In the final two weeks of basketball season the Murray Thorobreds will be out to bring this
year's record up to the .500
1n11rk.
The Racers, who now have a
&-11 mark, must p1•::.K ltp at least
l:hre~ vic:Wries iu thel.r last.
four games against thl'ee OVC
~ontenders
and a non-conference o u tfl t.
Tomorrow night the Thorobr eda hi;l~ t the Middle Tennes3ee Blue Raiders, an Vhio Valley conference foe. The Breds
defeated the Raid;rrs e:1rly this
year 98-68 in Mtu·fteesboro.
Coach Ed Diddle Jr. in his
first year at Middle '!'ennessee
is ih the process of rebuilding.
Their record so far this year has
not been very impresshe, but
they are capable ol surprising
ar:y team in t.h<> OVC on a
given nig.hl. The WU!LE:rn Hilltoppers, the nurnbf!t on " 'eam in
the OVC coached by Coach Diddle's father, Ed D.i;.,.dle Sr., defeated the Blus Roidtors cnly 7972.

SMART
STUDENTS
KEEP
TH EIR
SCHOOL
FL'\US

t
EXPERT FLOR<\,L DESIGNING
F lorist and Gift Shop: 800 Oliva, Murray, R;Y·
Phon e 364-J

•

Racers· Edge

Looking at the all-time standing we lind tbot the Racers ho!d
a large edge over the Raiders
with thirty-five wins and only
three losses. Also a Middle Tennes,;ee team has never beaten a
Rex Al exander coa... b.eJ MuJTay

SELECT
·"' • 'l

'

Tcmorrow night the ,Breds wiU
rack up ar.other Victory OYer the
Middle Tennessee .dlue Raid~rs.
.Eastern K)'· Maroons, another
OVC roe, will invade the new
Mu• ray gym Saturday
night.
The Maroons will 'oe out io
avenge the 86-66 defeat the Racers handed them at Ba'itern.
E astern has only SJA returning
tet.t,erman.. ;:t:he loss of torward
JacK Ada'ms by graduation, whp
was one of the nation's top
scorer.i last year, left a large
gap in ,U1e Mo.roons scoring at·
tack. Although they are inexperiencl'd~ the Eosterners have
OVC \ikl.m:.ic~; 9~ct' fw:t:ddlc Tepnesse~
and
Tennessee
Tech.
S'ince the series. began be,ween
D<l\' irl I.. ]loberts, clai1"n ('t rn a~
t he t. •• u __-:,·.;s.i., lf~>.a)'. ·:.:IU \'!On
l7 but the Maroons. ,.baye racked joJ· from Pa,ducah, prest'nted his
22 victories. Predict)on: Mur- senior tecitul in the Fine Arts
9'?ef Eastern b)\ tY.,e,lve Recital hall February 7 at 8:15
p. m. Mr. Rciberls Was assiS1£d'
by Barbara Fike, soprano, and
high fiy- Millicent King, mezzo-soprano.
Sl"'lections on the program were
ing
Clrlme .to town.
Concerlo [or Claimet, K. 107 by
Top R ebounder
The CardinaL! hu"e
been Mozart, "On a Faded Violet" by
Arthur Farwell, "Mexican Sere~ru~<•d In the nation's top twent,v teams lor the entire year. nade" by John Sacco, and "My
Johann" by Greig. He was acThey are led by All American.
companied
by Joyce Tummins.
center Charlry Tyra who is one
This recib.l by Roberts was in
of ti.e nat:on's top rebounde.J:S. partial fulfillment of the require ·
The Cardi::als I!Old a 10·6 series ments ror a degree in muaic eduedge and the Bred~ have not cation.
beaten them in the 1a.st two
years. lt looks like <\ Louisville
victory.
Library Gains Staff
The Thorobreds Lrinlol down
the cu.rtain 011 the 1956-57 bas~ Member, 5 Assistants
ketball year February 23 when
Mrs. Vernon Anderson is cur
they travel to Cookeville, Tenn., rently working in the MSC li for a battle with the 'Tennessee bracy organizing the library's
T-ech Golden Eagles.
coUection of federal and state
The Racers d efeated the Eagles government docwnents.
78-67 in the early part of Jan·
Mrs. Anderson, wife of Profes·
uary. They t.rc alwby.> very sor Vernon Anderson of the bushal:? to ~eat at horre, ~ue to insss depatment, previously bela
their- lerrlflc school SPIJ;'lt .and 1 the position of circulation libra·
backing. The Eai:les scf.' ring at- : rian here.
tack will be centered around
Five new stulfent assistan~
their twp great gu,arqfi Noble hove also joined the library staff
Patton and Kenny Sidwell which this semester.
gives the Tenneo;seans a fine
The new assistants are: George
scoring pt1nc.1.
I:.uckey, senior; Bill Litchfield,
·rennessee Tech will Lc tough senior; and freshman, Joyee Ru·
but not tough enoUgh for the dolph, Margaret Kincannon and
Thorobreds.
Libby Farris.

'
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Lindsey's Jewelers

;~;~t,~:j~"~:~=·~ee the Uni-

WHAT l$ A 1'\JONACIO\J$
fO«TUNO&f• f

•un" ..n.

YQU'RE STRANDED high on a peak in the Andes. Wind's
rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for
Lima leaves ln 7 days. You reach for a Lucky ... try every
pocket. .. but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a
Bleak Week/ No cigaret.i.e anywhere cau malch lhe taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette .•. nothing but ti1,1e,
mild, good-Lasting tobacco Lhat.'s TOASTED to tasl..e
even better. Try one right now. You'll say il's lhe
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

• ••, MTSTAND ' " ' " .••

STICKLE I MAKE 525

C.C.~.

T

WHAT IS A COU(G(
fACULTY ROQit\ 1

on~•••

( JIf? Sticklera are 11impla ri,ddlcs wit.h two-word

F OOD

rh_vllliug
anawera. Both words must have the same number ol
syllabler.. (No drawing&, please!) Wj;~'ll shell out $:li5 for all we Ubi'
-1\tld for hundreds that never eae print. So fieQd etnclo3 o~ 'em
with your IJtlme, address, college and. cl.o.!lll tQ Huppy.Jne-Lucky,
},1o~ 67A, Mo1111t Vernon, N.Y.

1J:{fiJ

FUN

j
CIGARETT

E; ~)

AND

r

Lucl(ies Taste B

REFRESHMENT

When you're old enough to go to college,
you're old enough to go out with girls. When

.

GIFTS

HAVE

It's a puzzlement:

•

BANK of MURRAY

Roberts P resents
Clarinet Recital

The Mlli'ray Florist & Gift Simp

•.

At The

team.

Coach W aldo Sauter got the baseball year underway last
Tuesday night with a meeting of p+tchers and catchers-. Fifteen hurlers and nine receivers were present with only one
letterman at each position.
The pitcher, Fronk Haviland, may not be: able to play due
to a bad arm. His arm wus operated on last summer and unless it improves a great deal he will not be able to pitch.
Last year's pitching ace, Chico Reyes, wil1 not play this
year due to scholastic dUiiculties. The only veteran Catcher
back from last year is Cy Bradley. Cy is a senior from Leadwood1 Mo. The pitchers and catchers will work out on their
oYm until official practice begins on February 25.

'

Library Will Sponsor Weeldy Mosie Program

Try Bad
To Reach

ON

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • • • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WHAT IS A $tl0Rl AIGUM.El'IU

BriLl Bee{

IIAM!lL ~IIMifUT_
UHI~.II~Ntt•

CITT COLI..

you're old enough to go out with girls, who neetb

college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

VALENTINE'S DAY
And

Wt'AT

t$

WHAT IS A TOVGH GUY'S
UUJCFASH

A CONCEITED I OX£11f

WHAT

I~

A SODA fOUNT.f.IN,_

WHAT IS

tAK~

FEIIOCITH

EVERY DAY
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled Under Aut.horityy Of The Coca-Cola Company By

'

PADUCAH BOTTLING CO.

At
I ..:

lfiii~~IIIIIK.

11. O' tM! CAGII

.

Slflllg Put

.

I JO,I~M D!AIIDIIII,
W ~TI!I

UII!VUI!ll'

·~n

L!OII.

\1. 0' IOIITMII.!! t.:AL.

"'
Calorie Galluy

'flltG,MIA

HOUUV.•~.

II ICM!Glll lUll

•'

Morehead Eagles Take Pair
From MSC by 68-65,

•

Memphis Tigers Claw Breds Marshall 'Green' Tho College N....... .Tuooclay,J'eb. 12. 1151
-·
Defeats 'Murra'y' -•.
By Scores of 105-92, 93-72

The MorC'head Eagies, who are
tied for the number on» spot In
the OVC with the Wcmern Rilltoppers, recently picked up two
victories over the Mut-ray Thorobreds.
The F.a.l!'1f's topped the Brcds
68-65 at Murray in a thriller
ard r omped to a 104-!00 victory
when the two teams clashed at
Morehead.
In the game playerl. on the
local floor. Eagles forward DB\'C
K eleher drove in aud dropped
it through the nf' t just as the
final horn sounded.
Morehead had J\lalled for two
minutes befor'e Keichcr droVe

lead and had no trouble thereafter.
Sullins once again was th!'!
B reds number one point producer with 21. Finn! ~core: Murray 72-Memphis Shtole £S.

MORE ABOUT

New Dot·mitory

.

Art Students Work
On Bulletin Covers
For Murray C. of C.
Members of :MSC's advanced
desi~n class arc t'reparing covers !or new bullr-t,ins fo be pu'? ·
lished and ci•·culanzl?d bv the
Murrav Chamh('r of Commerl'e,
according to Miss Clara M. Eagle

R acers hy 97-88 ..

The Murray Sta!e Ra<.f'rs, hitt in;;: a high 53 per ceni rfom the
fie ld, lost a thrille1· to Marshall
college in Huntir1~ton, W. Va.,
<;llturda y, F eb. 2. 'l'h e hi;.h scorin2 Mo.rshall five ddcroted the
Breds 97-88.
The Breds were hailing 40-51
at hull time, but were able to
tie the score at 66-6\i w:th nine
minutes remaining in the game.
The defea t was Murray's ninth
of the season again~t nln~ wins.
Quitman Sullins and Sherritl
Marginet were the tng runs for
the Racers. Sullins t,;'lied 20
ooints and Marginet hit the nets
!or 18.
'
The rest of the Rac<!r scoring
was evenly distributed with Gerald
Tabor
co1tribu ti n~
11
points; Ken Wray, 10, Tom Darnell, 10; Terry D a•:;.,ll, 9; F ran
Watrous, 4: J ohn Br?oks, 2; and
Dale Alexander :.va~ SC<'Jeless.

WILEY TRAILER SALES
NEW AND USED TRAILERS
Two Blocks West of· City Limits

On Highway · 410 .

.

·"

Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 3-1271 (Paducah)

Give
Your

Five Display Art
Work in Owensboro

VALE;NTINE

Those whose cover desilms
have been acceplcd inclutie Wi t·
Jiam ScatPs; l'Pnior, Jack'lon.
T enn.; Lydia H all. junior. Albemarle, N. C.; ThomflS Diener,
senior, Reading. Pa.; Nancy Coth am, jt.mior, Murrt.

TREAT
Treat Her

Theron Bucy, iuni r ft-om Mur··
r ay, has had a design accepted by
the Murray C. of C. to be used
t o interest industria l leadel'S in
)QCating commercial enterorizes
in the Murray a:rea. "His design
will be reproduced by .mechan·
ical proce>sses in three colors.

To

Dinner At
'

RUDY'S .Restaurant

The designs of the others will points.
Pe h and screened by members F i.rlai score:
o! the advanced design class.
head 104 . .

Trade-In-Sale
_.. _:....:,_

. . - +•-.

•

College
Calendar

ON BULOVA AND ELGINS
FOR ALL MODELS

IN THE
LATEST STYLES
Ladies' and Men's

MORE ABOUT
'Ca~_r,~1s Ligh.ts'

Dur ing The Mont h Of February

Continued_ .From. l!'age I

at FURCHES J EWELERS

Wh;lmo:!r,
Lou1S\LJc.
Shirlef
·
Mnyfhrld ; :,n(] ·•Tlick Nor..
R PO.f; ton Will ' srtrg Sarl I Wbhnt;, ; trum bPrs, While Miss
1
, Mills W,imml, llnd NorwiU do tli~ popular nmsic.
Work on the s.how was begun

l

Wed.sauday. Feb. l3, Religious
Emphasis week begins.
Thursday, Feb, 14. ReligioUs Em·
phasJS programs.
Fd4ay.,Feb. IS. Religious Empha ·
s ~ program.s Valenti ne's danceat 8:3o p. m. in Fine Arb
1ounge.
s.turday, Feb, 15. Ea.<~.tern at
home.
W~nasday, ·Feb. 20, Louisville nt
home,
Thwllday, Feb. 21, Camp11s
Lights in Aud itor ium.
Fric:lay, Feb. :12. Campu!j. Lights.
Saturday,
Feb. 23. Campus
Lights. Tenneuee Tech away.
Sunday. Feb. 2S. PanheUenic tea
at Wells hall.
J
Monday. . Feb. 2S, Sorority orien tation at Little ch o.pel at 8
p. m.

IJ,eQ,t.On of
lll!~'';'~'i~jM~•re:;hi:~·;; Gene
l:l+l\.1 namt.>d
. Hngan di·
o!
wm:a
a~a,sHu. 1

du ector.

•

Clings to the
road like a
stripe qf p(lint!
. '
•

~~

The '57 ~cvy, ........ ~i~e lessons

on toki~tfb~,'~•'1~>Q3Y.iln~ tile

road tb ju•t~ati imy _cat'g')i$
Fe.w Cars at +~ : price al'e ·ao
beoatifall:r, hal~mce!l ~nd so
smooth, s~re,~d ~ua, in aet.fon.

FLOWERS

,,

'

'\,./ \

selected and placs .for the

j

'

~

P<;docth
l >n · io~alf memf:oers ·were Weddln_g s - Part jcs-our Specialty

~.~~~~w~t!reOf ~a<Je,
Tnis
the -~.oro
s,

.

'

'

'

A car has to ba.:V~ a' ~ kind of
'
. ,. '
build and ~ ,to Jteep c;urves

Huie's Flower lhop

fall , ,
band,,
chorus, the lik.its cast
and all hs\·e been SouJh 15th Slnet
Call 471
in ~~,~:::;~ since October.
,
One Block Off Camp us
tickets tr. y be obtainthe k ey de.~oe in the Tine
"Eph" and Carrie P . Huie
building or uy mail by
D r. Price Doy: e, Col' Murray.

under control,. ~ ddbody outdoes

Chevrolet .in that' ~ent! It
"corners'' . w
/th all the Solid assurance of ari' hbnest-to-gobdness Sports
car. Ch~vy·' doesn•t throw its weight
aroun<l .oo turm becauae it carries
its pounds in tbs "-bt pla<es.
And if the ~d shduld turn up-

1

r

ward, Chevy can take care of that
nicely, t oo-wi$. up to 245 h.p."'

Come on in aW.·take a t_urn at the
wheel of a Jle!t' Chevrolet.

'

~

-

1 USA

.

HE·MAN DREW
Rieh man of the campttt wu Danny Drew
Beeauee of hie wonderful cheat tattoo· '·
A beautiful lady exqUisitely etchedWhen he ftexed his m"ll8Clea abe rot up and atretehed
His buddies all gave h.im their hard-earned do\ijl;b

A Southern Belle ... our printed cotton sat in with
a beautifully bell-shaped skirt, scooped neckline, a
minimum of sleeves. Leaves you exposed to admiring
glances. Contrasting velvet bow in shades of violet,
pink, or blue on white.
Sizes 8 to l8

Price: $14.95

THE STYLE SHOP

For the pleasnre of watebinr

-

'

S1ooet, snrouth ami sossy-

I 10 I

' "

T

tha t"s Chevrolet oil OV<Ir. Abo.,.., you 'relookl/1-Q ot tlte l!.el Alr Sport Coupe.

his pectoral show,
MO~AL1 Aceept no aubttitute for· real
enjoyment . Take your ple&f\U'e BIG.
Smoke Cheater:field and unoke for r1<1l.
Made bette by ACCU·l\AY,It'o tbs
-imootbe.t taatina: smoke today.

Smoke for 1:!1! ••• ~moke CIMr.....W.W

Only franchised Clz evrolet. dealers

ditplay this f•nwu• INJ<kmori<

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

•

-

